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He Started It a Century Ago II
What sort of man was this Jason Lee who founded Sa

name is familiar, whose person
his present-da- y successors?

lem? This Jason Lee whose
alitv so vaeue in the minds of

He was descended from
Eneland stock. His father fought m the Revolutionary war,

mutual safety of both free em-
ployer and free employe, the cor-
ruption of the economic system
by personal greed on both sides,
thwarted, the effort and brought
them both to their present sub-
servient status.

The failure of France was not
a failure of democracy but of the
calibre of the people who were in
control of that democracy. It was
a human failure traceable to the
human instinct for self --care among
employers and workers at the ex-
pense of their well-bein-g and that
of the nation. They, not Hitler,
really kUled democracy in France.

, A bitter mnd-slingi- ng presi-
dential campaign in this coun-
try might help the cause of
fascism too. Exhibitions of the
lower tricks of political decep-
tion will tend to .weaken confi-
dence in democracy. No form
of government " can be more
sound, fair, Joat or sincere than
the political leaders who oper-
ate it. We will make democracy
work. -

(Distributed r King restore gyodl--.

cat. Ibc Bcprodnctioa ia whols or iaput strictly prohibited.)

Dives Fully-Cloihe- d

To Capture Sunfish .

ASTORIA. July zZ.--M- rs.

Ed Cole of Astoria brought in a
sunfish yesterday, bu.t only after
diving into the ocean fully
clothed.

' Her husband shot the fish a
quarter-nril- e off Sunset beach as
it basked on the ocean's surface.
Mrs. ' Cole dove from a 15-fo- ot

Jason Lee was born June 27 or 28, 1803 his gravestone in
the Lee Mission cemetery here gives the former date, his
diary the latter on a homestead near what is now Stanstead,
Quebec, just across the line from Vermont. At that time the
boundary had not been definitely established: the Lees con
sidered themselves Vermonters
their heme was in that state. CT. - iff f

Youngest of 15 children, Jason Lee received a limited
elementary education4 in the Stanstead village school and at
age 13 was self-supporti- ng. Years later in defending his stew-
ardship in the Oregon mission before the Methodist mission
board, he recalled that he "was brougnt up to nara worK,
had "managed gangs of men before he was converted and
"had seen the day when he could chop a cord of sugar maple
wood in two hours."

The conversion he mentioned occurred in 1826, at age
23, after he had already been making his own way in the
world. for a decade.. His preparation

.
for the ministry at Wil- -

i 1 xl 1 ooranam academy aia not commence umu zie was
A rnmnosite descriDtion f his personal aDDearahce.

gleaned from various sources
nan's "Jason Lee, Prophet of the JNew Oregon," loiiows:

Jason Lee was a large, athletic young; man, six feet and
three inches la height, with a fully developed frame and a con-

stitution liite Iron . . slightly stooping, and rather slow and
awkward In his movements; of light complexion, thin lips close-
ly shut, prominent nose, and rather massive Jaws; eyes of super-
lative spiritualistic blue; high, retreating forehead . . . some-
what long hair pushed back, and giving to the not too stern but
positively marked features a Blightly Puritanical aspect; and
withal a stomach like that of an ostrich, which could digest
anything.

traaiiiNGToy. July
A public tendency to be patient
with the national defense com-

mission is being encouraged by
m group of national leaders. I
tHimfr this Is the most danger-
ous kindness that could befall
this country. Britain was pa-

tient. France was patient. This

Mr. Roosevelt has already pub-
licly claimed to have noted some
fascist tendencies aeveopini u
this country. He may only have
been talking politically. Certainly
the thoughts emanating from the
leading minds in this country
wr never more unified in the
arernes for democracy. No fifth

columnists are noticeable in high
niAcea in anv formidable political
movements. This country clearly
Intends to make democracy wort.

But in these round table discus
sions on the radio, in dinner con-
versations, and even in some writ-
ings, vague initial lines of thought
are beinr suerested in the groove
toward totalitarianism. Most of
it appears to be unwittingly done.
For Instance, intellectuals now
publicly discuss whether Hamilton
was not right in his strong iea
eralist position which the Jeffer- -
sonlan leaders declined to let tnis
country follow. In other words
the mental lean back to Hamu--
tonlanism which would have been
an .unmentionable jump a few
months aro is now considered a
possible casual .sidestep.

la my equally casual opinion
the only plausible development
that could throw the tTnlted
States into further fascism
that is, stronger centralised!
government at the expense of
individual liberty would . bo
the failure of the rearmament
program. It might bo human
failure, not the failure of de-
mocracy, bat democracy would
suffer.
Physical difficulties in the way

of the program are extremely for
midable. The Ford-Packa- rd ex-

perience is one of the obvious,
publicly understood examples.
Skilled labor, financial red tape.
lack of adequate earlier prepara
tion, politics, or any number of
other difficulties have arisen in
some degree or other to some
phase, Important or unimportant.

Popular opinion is not apt to be
satisfied with anything less than
results. The problem is admittedly
so grave an involvement of our
world position that failure or de
lay in this one effort could easily
destroy major democratic advan-
ces of one hundred fifty years.

It may make no difference
whether Hitler ever is to attack
and defeat us. The time limit
against which we are working is
not the day. of prospective nasi
conquest, but the day when our
world position may be challenged
in any form. If we fail to make
ourselves impregnable, we will
have lost our status as a world
power, and with it the superior
standard of living of our people.

Patience with the national de
fense commission now, therefore.
Is courting disaster.

The obligation of labor lead-
ers in this crisis is no leas vital.
The experience in France has
Impressed all those who study
government from within or
without here of the necessity of
wise labor leadership.

Labor must avoid not only
the responsibility but the ap-
pearance of responsibility for
any failures in this program.
The sit-do- strike originated

in France. With it came the S0- -
hQur week, later gradually in
creased through necessity of pro
ducing the goods to sustain the
country. But when the time came
for arming the country for the

When Jason Lee first migrated west it was in the en
tourage of Captain Nathaniel
discovered to be a perfect

canvas boat and brought it, in.

Today's Garden
' By LILLIB L. MADSEN

T.R. The English privet used
for hedges is Ligustrum Vulgare.
It . has white flowers and black
berries The leaves are a bluish
green and the plants adapt them
selves to a wide range of soil and
exposure. This plant withstands
frequent or severe clipping which
tends to result in the production
of a more dense growth.

Another species of privet which
is very attractive and which
should be comparatively hardy
here Is the California privet (Lig-
ustrum ovalifollum).

A cross of Ligustrum ibota and
Ligustrum ovalifollum is the Lig
ustrum lbolium, and Is very use-
ful for hedges. Its foliage is very
dense.

The Amur privet (Ligustrum
amurense) is 4 native of north
China and extremely hardy. Ita

that the party in general was "the most profane company I
think that I was ever in." Yet there is evidence that Lee was
respected by and popular with this rough band of moun-
taineers. John K. Townsend, ornithologist accompanying the
Wyeth party, who wrote the most complete narrative of this

The Cairo Garter
' By Van Wyck Mason

expedition; observed:
Mr. Lee is a great favorite with the men, deservedly so, and

there are probably few persons to whose preaching they would
have listened with so much complaisance. I have often been

. amused by Mr. L's manner of. reproving them for the coarseness
and profanity of expression which Is so universal amongst them.
The reproof, though decided, clear, and strong, is always charac-
terized by the-mildn- ess and affectionate manner pecuUar to the
man; and although the good effect of the advice may not be
discernible, yet it Is always treated with respect, and its utility
acknowledged.

erect growing habit, rapid growth .

and hardiness have combined to
From the various accounts of the first Protestant re

Man who has :
- ' 7 --11-4 9

visited every .
capitol wants Oregon
pictures of capitolat

S
Coming to the desk of this

writer from Walter Lewis Zorn,
Monroe, Michigan, under date of
July 18, 1940. la this letter: -

"I was In Salem Jane 11, and
phoned you about pictures of the
Nesmlth-Smlt- h and Rector, build-
ings used by the Oregon legisla-
ture. I could not wait till you re-
turned to the Statesman - office,
and so left 3c for postage tor re-
ply, but haven't heard from you. ;

w s s
I hare now been in the capitol

of every state and province In the
United States and Canada, and
one in Mexico, and would like to
complete my hobby collection of
capitol pictures past and pres
ent ones.

"So will you please tell me the
book, pamphlet, or newspaper.
and the pag which shows pic
tures of these two buildings 7

"Then I canwrite the Library
or Congress'for photostats (zae.)
If they are your private property
I wish you would loan them to
me to hare the photostats made.
and then I'd return them to you,
and also the postage and Insur
ance charges.

"Would you please fill in the
dates and make any corrections
in the following:

"The first territorial legisla-
ture met In Oregon City in ? In
18S1 they met in the basement ef
the Oregon Institute in Salem. In
1853 the legislature met in the
Nesmith-Smit- h and Rector build
ings in Salem.

"In 1854 they met In the new
statehouse altho it wasn't fin
ished. From December 3, 1855, to
December 18, it met In Corrallls.
From December 18, till it burned
December 29 the legislature met
in the new statehouse. The legis
lature then met again in the Rec
tor building. In ? and until 1876
the legislature met in the Holman
building. Thank you very much."

W "W

Answering the abore questions
and commenting on the abore
statements:

This columnist received the
phone message mentioned, and the
letter and three pennies. Other
questions were asked (and an-
swered) In the phone conversa- -
tlon, and Mr. Zorn was informed
that it was not likely that there
Is yet extant- - a picture of either
the Nesmitlf-Smit- h building or the
Rector building.

Filling in answers to the other
questions: The territorial legisla
ture (called session by Governor
Lane) met for the first time at
Oregon City, convening July 16,
1849.

The legislature at its first ses
sion having neglected Its duty of
fixing the place for the capitol. It
met in regular session at Oregon
City the first Monday in Decem
ber, 1850. That was its second
session. At that session, Jan. 13,
1851, that legislature completed
the enactment of a law fixing the
capital at Salem.

"a
The third session, therefore.

convened in Salem the first Mon-
day of December, 1851, in the
basement rooms of the Oregon
Institute.

So did the fourth, In the same
rooms, with one committee room
added, and spittoons provided.
And, Jan. 13, 1853, a law was
completed by that body charter-
ing the Willamette University,
which had been founded as the
Oregon Institute. Probably there
has never been another institu
tion of higher learning chartered
and christened in its own build
ing.

a .
The fifth session, territorial

legislature, was held, 1st Monday
In December, 1853, the bouse In
the Nesmith-Smit- h building, the
senate in the Rector building.
These buildings were In the same
block, Nesmith Smith northeast
corner Trade and Front. Rector
next south of present Statesman
building.

Yes. the 6th session, 1854, was
In the new partly finished terri-
torial capitol (where. Its two suc
cessors have stood), beginning the
first Monday la December. That
session voted the capital to Cor--

Is
So the 7th session was organis

ed In Corrallls Dec. S, 1855. The
first bill, introduced on the Clh.
became a law on the 12th, chang-
ing the capital back to Salem; and
the body was back and doing busi-
ness in the then v nearly finished
territorial capital on the 18 th.
Late Saturday night, Dec 29, that
building was destroyed by an in
cendiary fire. That (1155--6 leg--i
islature finished its work in the
Rector building. ? !

So did the 8th. In the 1816-- 7
session. '

V V
The 9th session. 1858-- 9. was

held In the then newly completed
Holman building. So were all fol
lowing sessions, territorial and
state, up to the state legislature
of 1876, when rooms In the new

make it quite popular for hedge
planting. It withstands any.
amount, of trimming and shearing
and it is good where a tall nar

sturdy Old England and New

and no doubt assumed that

quoted in t)r. Cornelius J. Bros--

Wyeth, whom Lee presently
infidel. He likewise remarked

the first Protestant funeral

typical of the other-world- ly

Prime Minister Churchill to

foreign affairs and erstwhile
'

in coming. Hitler has spoken
his Italian press lackeys and. , - . .

ligious meeting conducted in the Pacific Northwest, at Fort
Hall before a congregation of 30 white men the combined
Wyeth and Thomas McKay parties and 30 Indians, a simi-
lar impression may be gained. Townsend wrote that "the
people were remarkably quiet and attentive, and the Indians
sat upon the ground like statues . . . although they could not
understand a word that was said . . . After the service the
Indians indulged in a series of horse races and one was killed ;
next day Lee also conducted
service in the region. He wrote : "Read the funeral service to
all of both companies, who appeared very solemn. O that they
would remember this, that they would think on their latter
end."

Such was Jason Lee: a sincere and inspired man of God,
yet a man among men, scarcely
ministry of the period : one able to appraise the merits even
of the Godless men of the region and to command their re
spect ; a pioneer himself, able to hold up his end in the rough
labor that conquest of the wilderness required. It is not to
be wondered at that though, his ministry to the Indians
brought little permanent gain for reasons beyond his con-
trol, which will be described later he wrought mightily in
his unexpected role of empire builder.

The End of Doubt
"Perhaps it will come tonight. Perhaps it will corns next

week. Perhaps it will never come." Radio ProgramsThese were the words of
Parliament and his nation when he referred to the Battle of
Britain which he anticipated even as" the last wounded Brit
ish soldiers were being removed from the Flanders beaches
under a rain of bombs and machine gun fire. France had
fallen, British troops had come back from the Continent with
their spirit undimmed, but their positions wholly lost. The

row hedge is desired. Its foliage
is light green and is not quite aa
attractive as the foliage of some
of the other species.

B.S. --From your description, I
should say that red spider was
attacking your plants. Dust with
sulphur dust. Ton may have to
repeat it a. number of times. Red
spider is most destructive during
dry hot weather.

PJ. The past week, with its
urn weather ' and intermittent

showers, brought out considerable
mildew. Sulphur dust if used
consistently will control 'mildew.
So will Bordeaux. Copper oxide
sprays have been very effective in
the control of mildew in the com--
mere 11 onion fields in Oregon.

To kill the so called fairy ring
in lawns use a mercuric chloride
compound. Spray and garden
stores carry this under a variety
of trade names. Corrosive subli-
mate is advised to check the
brown spot fungus in lawns.

t:5 Tha Wori4 Today.
8:00 Hello Agaia.
8:30 Second Hasbaad.
4:00 Coert ef Milting Heirs."0 Kewspapor ef the Air.5:30 Larry Koat Orchestra.
S :00 Olea ICUler Orchestra.
6:15 PabUe Affairs.
6:80 Newa ef the War.
8:45 8ports Huddle.
6:55 News.
7:00 Ames m Aady.
t:15 Laaay Rosa.

- JJsrry Jamas Orchestra. -
S:00 We tha People.
8 :80 Professor Quia.
9:00 News. , v : "

9 :S0 Northwoetera Kieghbors.
10:00 Five 8 tar FiaaL
10:80 Jam Garber Orchestra.

Jfanny fltraad Orekeatra.11:55 News. -

- -

KA0 TXTEgDAT B Xs.9:00 Today's Programs.
The Homemakera Boo.

JO W'hr Foreeast. ,":iUo,itSf' v" tks Kew. !

J?:iw8 TKT Frogram.
J:0 "Je t the Masters.

News. '13:15 Farm Hesse. .
6:00 TFW. -- - -J- - -

6:15 News.
6:30 Farm Hoar.

Arberetwes.-- TI?"""
f Week. -

Cseehoeloealla,'9;00 Cregoa aa Parade.

mm,
"C

war had to continue, and it could only continue in Britain.

Murders"
Capt'n. I'll sing." he chattered.
"It was Melhorne who took him
for a ride two nights back. Took
him somewhere downriver."

A plaintive note entered Hart's
speech. "That moll of Melhorne's
talked the boss into it letting
Stag handle Kilgour." He strug-
gled up on one elbow, venomous
again. "Say, I'll bet that dizxy
dame is at the bottom of this
pinch!"

Somehow it came home to
North that Hart was telling the
truth. In his mind he groped
frantically, then , perceived the
one sure pointer, Melhornel But
where was Melhorne?

"I'm borrowing the staff car,"
North told Clive and hurried down
the battered steps three at a
stride.

(To Be Continued)

Fire Causes 6500
Damage, Portland
PORTLAND, July JJ.-)--A

grocery store and an adjoining
jewelry shop were damaged by
fire today. Loss was estimated at
$6500 by Fire Investigator Wil-
liam Goers.

The fire started In the stock
room of Alberts food store and
burned through a partition to
DUlen Rogers jewelry shop.

TBTiM TWESPAT 18SS Xs.
S:80 MiUtatma's Malodiea.
T:SO Saw a.
7:45 UiMr Ljm lUqaesta.
S :00 Neighbors.
8:80 Kw.
8 :45 tereoa Ittsrcrali.
9:00 Pa tor's CaU.
9:15 Melodic Uooda.
9:45 Keep Fit to Mule.

10:00 New.
10:15 U Perklaa.
10:80 Hits ef Saasoni Fast.
10 :45 Bachalor'a Childraa.
11:00 Friendly Keigkbors.
11:15 Vocal Varieties.
11:80 Melody Lane.
11:45 Mary KUiabetk Brekermaa.
13:00 Valse Parade.
13 :15 News.
18:80 Hillbilly Serenade.

11:35 Willamette Y alley Opialess.
18:50 Klwaais-Clab- .

1:15 Interesting Facta.
1:80 Jubjsaoa Family.
9:00 Salsat Art Ceater.
9 :30 Edna O'DeU.
9 :45 Brasdma Travels. .

8:00 Maddex Family.
t :90 Your Neighbor.
8:45 Carol Leightoa.
4:00 Nawe.
4 : 45 ConTen atloa Pleee. - '
S rOQ Cleat Williams Orcaeatca.
S .30 Shalter Parker.
S:4S Blue Beetle.' S :0O Raymond Oram gwiaa
0:15 Leeal Neva.
S:0 Jaiia B. Hfee--
6:45 Ceart ef tae Moea.
1 :00 Paginc Past.t :1S Lat e Daaee.
T :45 FaaiOx BoolDsea.
8:00 Newt. .
8:15 AacUoa Sale.
8:80 Ceateaaial Niagara.
S:4& Twilight Trails.

:00 Kewspaaev ef tae Air.
:1S Kay Pearl'e Orcaeatn.
:80 Qus Araseiat'a Orekeatra.

10.00 Bar Kebla's Orekeatra.
10:80 Hal Howard'! Orchestra.
11:00 Tomorrow's Kews Teaigai.'
11:19 Bay PeaaTa Orchestra.
11:80 Rhytkai Baaeala.
11:45 Midaight Xeledies.

w m m

SOW TOESDAT 2t Ka.
9:80 Saariae Sereaada.
Vrf0 News. . -
T:15 Hnaa Folks Frolla.
T :80 Wife Savers.
7-- Seat Hayes. '
8:00 Womaa ia White.
8:15 The O'lreiOa.
8:30 Stars ef Teday.
9:15 Klewnor Roosevelt. . . .
9:80 By KatBleea Korria.
9 :45 Dr. Kale.' .

10:00 Light af the World
10:15 Areola Onatoi'a Xalgbter.
10 20 V aliast Lady.
10:45 Hymas of All Caarchea.
11:00 Story ef Mary Marlia. - --

11:15 Ma Perkins. , -
11:80 Pepper Vawag'a FaaUtr.
11:45 Vie end Bade. -
13:00 Portia Blake Face Ufa. ,
18:15 Stella Dallas. -

13 :30 Lerente Joaea.
l:frO Girl Alaaa.
1:15 Heart trisgav
1 : 80 Midstream.
1:45 The O'heilia. .
9:00 tara ef Tomorrow.
7 :30 A fa:nit the storm. -

2:45 Toe Coidiag tigai.
9:00 Tire Boateea.
.8:15 News.'. : .: --

"

8:45 H. V. Ealteabora..
4:i0 Treasure Caeet.
SrOO Gaatamaliaa Marimba Band.
6:30 Musical Baree,

The attack did not come that night, nor that week, nor
even the next week. But now it has been long promised, and
is long overdue; so long overdue, in fact, that Herr Hitler
himself had to go through the pretense, last week, of making

Ctiapter M
; The chler inspector looked up

quickly. "You don't think Mel- -
horne had a hand in the killings?

"No. That waa Hart's assign
ment, with Zara as a wlUing i

sistant. Stag can get plenty
tough when he wants to, but he's
not essentially crueL" The speak
er hesitated, glanced down at
the police on guard below. "My
first faint suspicions took shape
when, on Phillipldes' yacht.
watched Hart deliberately pull
the legs off a beetle. Later
watched Zara look at a certain
mummy In Ladd's collection
the one of the woman who was
buried aUve. Suppose we try to
find out what's happened to Bruce
Kilgour?"

North and Clive approached
Major Richardson, talking to, of
all people, that sardonlo individ
ual known as M. Levasseur. The
Frenchman advanced, a smUe on
his sallow features.

"Please accept my cbngratula
tlons, Captain. So skillfully have
you played your part I was quite
taken in. In fact it is as well
foUowed you to Port .Said, heinT
Our arrival here has not been en
tirely unfortunate, perhaps?"

In answejr to Hugh North's
look of surprise. Major Richard
son explained that M. Levasseur,
far from being a dealer In illegal
munitions, was a colonel of the
Deuxleme Bureau French Army
Intelligence and an amateur
Egyptologist of some repute. He
had been assigned to follow Fol- -
lonsbee from Marseilles because
Syria was dangerously close to
the contagion of insurrection.

"You shadowed me?" North

capitol were used the state capi
tol that burned April 25-- 6, 1935.

The provisional government of
Oregon, and the territorial and
state governments, hare had
many capitols: beginning away
back on Feb. 18, 1841, when Dr.
l. jBaococjc. vita a chief exe
cutives prerogatives, had his of
flees (up to 1845) in the hospital
of the (old) Lee mission.

This writer is an Ordinary col
umnist; Has no public authority
or employment; ii glad, how
ever, to help even hobbyists, the
same as any other citizen ought
to De.

The. Nesmith - "Wilson building
went the way of all outdated
structures long ago.: The Rector
building burned the night of June
3, 1885. It had degenerated into
(or was it graduated up to?)
Chinese wash house. It had been
erected aa a sort of old time town
hall.

This columnist thinks he has lo
cated all (or about all) the places
of meeting of the provisional gov
ernment legislature.

Important work was done in
some : of them for instance" the
framing of Oregon's fundamental
laws, which were taken to Cali-
fornia by her first governor (Bur-
nett), and became also that state'
first laws., ;. "

.. :

have prevented" the accident.

campus. headlines the Ens-enf- l

grlnned. "Conrratulauons. I nev
er guessed it was on the look-
out, too. Where'd you get the po-

lice?"
From the station at. Et-Tef-f- eh.

I showed my credentials and
Monsieur .the Inspector there
lends me a car, not very willing-
ly, but he lends It." He turned.
"Our friend le docteur Ladd is
past help?"

Richardson nodded. "I've done
everything I can, but he's shot
through the stomach it's a ques-
tion of minutes."

"Good lord man, why didn't
you say so?" North wheeled and
flung himself onto, .his knees.
"Ladd, listen, you've got to hear
met Is Kilgour still alive?" North-demande- d

in an agony of sus-
pense.

The lips had trouble In forming
the word, "Maybe."

Where is he?"
At at Hart Melhorne "

Even as the man from G--2 bent
lower to catch the words, faint
as the, scraping of a feather over
silk, Dr. Ladd drew a slow, shud-
dering breath which, in escaping,
blew out the . last spark of his
life. -

"He's Armstrong all right,"
Richardson began, pointing to a
small Suitcase which lay near by.
"He was all ready to pay off.
That's full of pounds sterling,
easily "

"To biases with thatl" North
was towering over Hart. He knew
his subject and spoke, according-
ly. "Where's Kilgour? Speak up,
or 111 begin by kicking out your
teeth with my heel!"

When, sinewy and forblddinr.
North bent his leg as if to carry
out the threat. Hart uttered a
shrill squeak.

"Don't hurt me! Don't hurt me,

Sea Apprentice
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' Eobert Slorrenthaa- -

ftobert 'Morgenthan, son of the
secretary of the treasury, is pic-
tured above wearing' his uniform
as an apprentice seaman aboard
the U. & S Wyoming. He is one
of 600 young men aboard the ves-
sel, part of the plan to train 8,000
naval reserve enslgna ; annually.

one last offer of what he rather humorously calls "peace.'
Yesterday he received his answer from Lord Halifax him

' self, the British minister of
appeaser.

The noble lord repeated for perhaps the last time the
view which Britain has consistently held during the period
of the conflict, and which it continues to hold. "We will not
stop until freedom for ourselves and others is assured he
said, and denied that Britain would ever "accept this new
world of Hitler's. He flung, in short, Hitler's own words into
that worthy's teeth. yr:.But having done so he erased all shadow of doubt that
the Battle of Britain will be long
too much of his preparations,. . ;itcis own gooa, ceceiuui comrades an nis own propaganda
ministry have written too long and too dogmatically' on the
theme of the British invasion for him ever to call off the
battle without fighting it. His loss in what the Japanese call
"face" and the dictators "prestige" would be far too immense.

9:00 Soatmer Pastime.
S:30 Uncle Walter's Deghease.
1 :00 Free Wariag Plasare Time.
T:15 Edgewster Beach Orchestra.
7 :80 Johnny Presents.
8:00 Masical Americana.
8:30 Battle of thoraxes.
9:00 Hotel Lexiagtoa Orchestra.
9:30 Hotel Bhermaa Orchestra.

10:00 News Ftaiee, --

10:15 Faithful StradiTari.
10:80 Jantzea Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Sir Fraaeie Drake Orchestra.
11:80 Bal Tabaria Orehastra.

SEX TTTESDAT X189 Km.
:S0 Kasieal Clock.

T:15 Fiaaaeial Servieev
T :S0 thr. Brock.
8:15 Breakfast OaK
8:30 Nstioaal Farm aael Hoaie.
9:15 Betwsea the Boo heads.
9:30 Home iastitote.
9:45 Masters ef Melody.

10:00 Newa. V '
10:19 It s a Woamaa'a World.
11:00 Orphans ef Divorce.
11:15 Aasnda 'ef Beaeymeee Bill.
11-8- 0 Joha's Other Wife. ;

11:45 Jest Mala Bill. .
13:00 US Depsraat ef Agrlcaltora.
13:80 News. ,
13:45 Market Baports.
1:00 The Qaiet Hear.
1:30 Frank Wataaa be aa Archie.
3 :00 Curbatase Quia.
1:35 Aaaediavea Proas Kswa.
3:45 8porta Colama.
9:15 Euro peaa Kews.
8:30 Time sad Tempo.
4:00 Bad Bartea.
4:15 Portlsad oa Review. '
4:80 Iroeae Wicker. ,
4:45 KaUmlat Oaire.
5 :00 ExpoaiUoa Baas. ' 'S:I0 Fna with the Reveara. J9 :45 Sports celsaaa.

:00 Karepeaa Keara,
9:80 Easy Aee

:45 Mr. Keea. Trseer. . N
T:00 Ia'ansstloa, PUase.
S :Q0 Newa. - . ' . .
8:15 Improrlag Tear Laws.
8:80 Baseball.

10:15 Fit reatiae Gsrdeag Orchestra.
10:80 Hotel Ambassador Orckestnt,
10:45 Htel fit. Fraaeie Orchestra,
ll:0e Paai Carson. Organist.' --

18:00 War Kswa Roan dap.

XOUT TTTESDAT 948 XXS:00 Market R porta.
6:05 KOUI KJeck.
7:15 HeadlUers. ' "

T :30 Boh . Garret Sepertlaa.
T :45 Coaaamar News.
8:00 Kate Smith Speaks.
8:15 Whoa a Girl Marriee.
8:30 Romance ef Heloa Treat. .

8:45 Oar Gal Sonday.
9:00 The Goldberg,
9:15 Life Caa Be Beautiful. ' i '

9:80 Right to Happinrss.
9 :45 Marv Laa Tavtor. .

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Abnt JeanT.
10:80 Fletcher VVUey. ' "

10:45 My goa-an-
d I. ,

11:00 Society GtrL '
11:80 Ufa Begins. V
11:45 Newa.
13:0O Pretty Klttv ICalW--
13-1- 5 Myrt aad Marga.
13:30 Hilltoa Uonae. "
13:45 Stepmother. :

and there would still be England lying across the Channel,
with her fleet and her growing air force, threatening the new
order of things on, the Continent, just as she frowned on Na-
poleon a century and a quarter ago. S

' And so, that Hitler's face may be saved and the glory
of the great reich of the Nazis made a permanent thing, the
attack must cpmcC There are only Shakespeare's ; words to
quote: 'i.r"-v-S--A

"Corns tha three corners of the world in arms,
--And we shall shock them." .

getting out of the way of moving vehicles. Snell's records
reveal that it is not so rhuch a case of more elderly persons
being struck, as it is of more such persons dvimr from their
injuries. Greater susceptibility: to shock, lesser recuperative
powers of mature bone and tissue --these are important fac-
tors in ; the record of a preponderance of. elderlv persons
among the pedestrian fatalities. '

These factors afford no comfort, no solution of the prob
lem ; yet they do point to one other conclusion. Because of the
preponderance of elderly pedestrian deaths we have been in
clined to blame these non-agi- le and sometimes Insufficiently
alert persons for the accidentsJ If it is principally, true that
more elderly persons die from- - injuries, rather than that

Age and the Traffic Menace
Eloquent illustration of the gravity of Portland's traffic

safety problem appeared rr the front page of The Sunday
Oregonian's magazine section an array, of ; S6 red crosses
representing the gravestones of as many persons killed by
motor traffic in the first six months of 1940;

- Unmentioned in the article below the drawihgr-perha- ps

because it is devoted to a description of the new organization
formed to Combat this menace, rather than to the record itself

: is. the startling fact that 24 out of the 3G persons fatally in-
jured were pedestrians, and that not one of, these 24 was

: under 50 years of age. - . ;
, Six were in their fifties, eight were "in the" sixties, four

were in the seventies and six were over 80 years of age.- -

As was ponited out in a recent release from Secretary of
State Earl Snell's traffic safety division, the preponderance
of pedestrian deaths among persons who have passed middle
life is xc t explained exclusively by their lack of agility in

"tuc vx ureui w e uijuicu, ti icuiuf IU U11UW Vile rcSpOIlSlDlUiy
to a greater exxent paac upon tne motorist. Xet there is no
hard-and-fa- st rule. All that can be gad for sure is that In
the great majority of cases, greater-cautio- n unon thi rrtof one or both parties would

. "Education lack cited on i:oo By Kathleea K orris.
1:15 My Childreav
1:30 Siagia Sam.

:45 Bafnee. . .
3:00 Toaag Doctor Maione.
2:80-7cr- ee Jordan. .

Register-Guar- d. Surely they never expected to find any ed-
ucation cn a campus. -


